AUTUMN 2008 VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES...

Your Time is Valuable to Us!!

- **Nature Store Inventory**: A few detail-oriented people needed to help count our stock (Sun., Aug. 31st).
- **Program Support**: Campfire in the Pumpkin Patch* (Sat., Oct. 18th, Fri., Oct. 24th, Sat., Oct. 25th) and Holiday Nature Fest* (Sat., Dec. 6th). These family-oriented Public Programs need hands-on volunteers before, during, and (for a short while) after each event.
- **Bakers**: For the Holiday Nature Fest Bake Sale (Sat., Dec. 6th).
- **Tree Yard Helpers**: Greet visitors, sell trees, and/or help tying them onto cars Saturdays and Sundays (6 & 7; 13 & 14; 20 & 21) in December.
- **Reception**: Friendly folks to meet and greet Center visitors and hikers, answer the phones and/or process Nature Store sales.
- **Gardening**: Help keep our facility and our Native Plant and Wildlife Garden inviting for visitors. Or keep our sanctuary free of invasive species. Can be scheduled at your convenience, but please call ahead.
- **Public Programs**: Weis welcomes skilled amateur (or professional) naturalists and outdoor folks to propose classes, walks and workshops they might like to lead.

*Programs appropriate for teen/Service Learning volunteers

Please register by calling 973- 835-2160 or filling out and mailing the form below.

---

**NJAS’ Weis Ecology Center** 150 Snake Den Road, Ringwood, NJ 07456; 973-835-2160

**NAME:**

**ADDRESS:**

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________ Zip __________

**PHONE:** (_____) ____________________________

Please select from the volunteer opportunity(ies) below:

- Nature Store Inventory: __________________________
- Campfire in the Pumpkin Patch: __________________
- Gardening: __________________________
- Holiday Nature Fest: ____________________
- Computer Skills: __________________________
- Reception: ____________________________
- Public Programs: __________________________
- Bakers: ______________

Thank You!